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Abstract Analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) is a robust non-parametric hypothesis-testing framework for dif-
ferences in resemblances among groups of samples. To date, the generalisation and use of ANOSIM to analyse
various 2-way nested and crossed designs with unordered or ordered factors has been described. This paper
describes how the 2-way tests may be extended and modified for the analysis of 3-way designs, including the
introduction of a different type of constrained permutation procedure for a design in which one factor is nested
in another and crossed with a third. The construction of 3-way tests using the generalised statistic in various
nested and crossed designs, with or without ordered factors, and with or without replication, is described. Appli-
cations of the new tests to ecological data are demonstrated using three marine examples. They are as follows: a
study of changes in fish diet for fish of increasing size sampled in different locations at different times (a 3-way
fully crossed design with ordered factors); a hierarchical spatial study of the fauna inhabiting kelp holdfasts (a 3-
way fully nested design with unordered factors); and a study of infaunal macrobenthos in which sites within areas
were resampled over a long time series (a design in which sites are nested in areas but crossed with years, both
latter factors potentially being ordered). The magnitudes of the ANOSIM statistics provide information about
relative effect sizes (accounting for other factors), which is often a focus for multifactorial designs. Though the
described ANOSIM tests do not provide parallels for all the range of 3-way mixed-factor designs possible in
ANOVA (and its multivariate semi-parametric counterpart PERMANOVA), it is seen that for nested factors
these ANOSIM tests parallel the matching PERMANOVA random-effects models, and not their fixed-effects
counterparts, thus allowing the same broader inference about the space from which these random factor levels
are drawn.
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INTRODUCTION
The assumptions underlying many univariate and
multivariate statistical tests are often grossly invalid
for multivariate ecological community data, such as
abundances of taxa in samples, owing to the nature
of the data (variables are generally right-skewed and
heteroscedastic, the dominant entry in the matrices is
zero, etc.). To address the many statistical difficul-
ties, a robust non-parametric multivariate strategy for
the analysis of community data was described by
Field et al. (1982). The analytical strategy and meth-
ods were expanded and clarified by Clarke (1993)
and continue to develop (Clarke et al. 2014; Somer-
field et al. 2021a,b). A key formal hypothesis test
within the framework is ANOSIM (Analysis of Simi-
larities), originally described for one-way layouts by
Clarke and Green (1988). Clarke (1988, 1993)
showed how ANOSIM can be extended to two-way
nested and crossed layouts with replication: 2-factor
nested, B within A (denoted by B(A)) and 2-factor
crossed (denoted A × B). Clarke and Warwick
(1994) described how the special case of A × B in
which there are no replicates may be analysed. Such
designs sometimes arise either because only one sam-
ple was taken for each combination of A and B, or
replicates were taken but considered to be ‘pseudo-
replicates’ (sensu Hurlbert 1984) and pooled.
Somerfield et al. (2021a) redefined the ANOSIM
R statistic of Clarke and Green (1988), demonstrat-
ing that a generalised ANOSIM statistic RO is the
slope of a linear regression of the ranks of observed
resemblances on the ranks of model distances, where
the model is a resemblance matrix characterising the
alternative hypothesis. This formulation extends
ANOSIM from a test for unordered differences
among groups to a framework that can also be used
to analyse ordered factors, for example testing for
spatial or temporal trends. The statistic has a com-
mon form but the notation distinguishes the different
hypotheses being tested: R is the classic ANOSIM
statistic in a test for differences between unordered
groups, ROc is the statistic for ordered groups when
there are replicates within groups, and ROs is the
equivalent statistic when there are no replicates (each
‘group’ is a single sample). Somerfield et al. (2021b)
showed how the treatment of ordered factors could
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be incorporated into analyses of 2-way designs, and
in this paper, the framework is extended to include
3-factor designs.
METHODS
ANOSIM for 3-way designs
The first step is briefly to recap the definition of 2-way
hypothesis tests, as described in detail by Clarke (1993)
and Somerfield et al. (2021b). In a 2-way crossed test (de-
noted A × B) the effect of factor B on a test of A may be
removed altogether by calculating RA (whichever of the def-
initions R/ROc/ROs is used) within each level of B and then
averaging RA across all levels of B to give RA. The signifi-
cance of the observed RA is then tested by permuting the
sample labels and recalculating RA while constraining per-
mutations to be within levels of B, corresponding to the
null hypothesis that there is no effect of A at any level of B.
As the design is crossed, the converse hypothesis may be
tested, namely whether there is an effect of factor B having
removed any effect of factor A.
An example of a fully crossed 3-way design (denoted A ×
B × C) could be replicate samples from a set of locations
(A) each examined at the same set of times (B) and for the
same set of depths (C). A fully symmetric design like this
can be addressed by testing each factor in turn (A, say), by
‘flattening’ the other two into a single factor (B × C) whose
levels are all the possible combinations of levels of B and
C. The test for A from the relevant 2-way crossed design is
then carried out (see Somerfield et al. 2021b, noting partic-
ularly the Discussion on the valid interpretation of the test
statistic for A, irrespective of whether there are, or are not,
interactions with the B × C levels). Similarly, the global test
for time effects (B removing A × C) will only compare
those different times at the same depth and location, and
will then average those time-comparison statistics across all





), the three global statistics (A removing
B × C, B removing A × C, C removing A × B) can be
directly compared to gauge overall relative importance of
the A, B and C factors.
For a 2-way nested analysis with B nested in A (denoted
B(A)), the initial test for effects of B (Clarke, 1993; Somer-
field et al. 2021b) is performed in the same way as testing





B as appropriate) is computed and the per-
mutations are carried out among levels of B within levels of
A. For the (usually more important) second test for effects
of A, in concept the averaged B levels over their replicates
become the replicates for a 1-way ANOSIM test of A. (In
reality, the non-parametric status can be maintained by
averaging the ranks of the relevant dissimilarities and re-
ranking the result).
This can be extended to the 3-way fully nested design
C(B(A)), for example sub-areas (C) nested in sites (B),
nested in locations (A), by repeated application of the 2-
way case. This tests the lowest factor (C) inside the levels
of the next highest (B), then averages at the replicate level
so that levels of C are now replicates for a test of B, then
averages at the levels of C so that B levels are the
replicates for a test of A. The Discussion returns to the
issue of the differing ways in which this averaging may be
carried out.
Testing is also straightforward for designs having a struc-
ture of C(A × B), in which C is nested in all combinations
of A and B. For example, multiple sites (C) are chosen
from all combinations of location (A) and habitat type (B),
in a case where all habitat types are found at each location,
with replication (or not) at each site. The test for C uses
the A × B ‘flattened’ factor at the top level of a 2-way
nested design, and tests for A and B are exactly as for the
2-way crossed design but, if replicates exist, averaging over
the appropriate ranks to obtain a reduced matrix, then re-
ranked to utilise the levels of C as replicates for the crossed
A and B tests.
The only other practical type of 3-way sampling design,
and one which is quite frequently encountered, is B × C
(A), in which only C is nested in A, and B is crossed with
C. An example of such a design is when multiple sites (C)
are identified in a number of areas (A), and the same sites
are returned to at each of a number of times (B). (Note
that here, and throughout the paper, the term ‘Area’ is used
synonymously with ‘Location’, to represent the top level of
a spatial design.) The building blocks of a test for A (Fig. 1
a) are the 1-way ANOSIM statistics RA (or ROcA if A is con-
sidered ordered) for a test of Areas (A), using as replicates
the Sites (C) in each Area, computed separately for each
Time (B). (If there are replicates within the sites these need
to be pooled or averaged, perhaps by averaging the appro-
priate rank dissimilarities and re-ranking, as in the nested
designs C(B(A)) and C(A × B). The key point is that the
correct nested levels, that is the sites and not the replicates,
must be used to test the areas.) The RA (or ROcA ) statistics
are then averaged over the levels of B, to obtain the overall
test statistic for A of RA (or R
Oc
A ) exactly as for the usual 2-
way crossed case A × B. The crucial difference here is in
generating the null hypothesis distribution for this test
statistic (Fig. 1a). Permuting the sites across the areas sepa-
rately for each year, as the standard A × B test would do,
assumes that the sites are randomly drawn afresh each time
from the defined area (a C(A × B) design), rather than
determined only once and then revisited each time. Instead,
the permutable units are the entire series of samples repre-
senting change through time at each site. Thus, the entire
time series for each site is shuffled randomly among the
areas, leaving intact the originally recorded ordering of
observations through time for each site, and RA (or R
Oc
A )
re-calculated for each permutation. There are consequently
many fewer permutations for the test of A under this B × C
(A) rather than C(A × B) design, but this may be compen-
sated for by improved focus when examining the B time
factor: subtle assemblage changes from year to year may be
seen by returning to the same site(s), which might other-
wise get swamped by large spatial variability from site to
site if these are randomly reselected each year.
The test for times (B) is straightforward if there are gen-
uine replicates taken from each site. This is now just a stan-
dard two-way crossed design (‘B × C’) where it is
understood that C represents all the different sites, the area
(A) which they come from being immaterial: site and area
factors are excised as in all two-way crossed ANOSIM
tests, by calculating RB (or ROcB ) among times separately for
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each of these ‘site within area’ levels and averaging to give
R
Oc
B . Permutations are also carried out as usual, permuting
the replicates across the times but constrained to stay
within their own site. If only a single sample is available
from each site at each time (Fig. 1b), perhaps because
pseudo-replicates are pooled, a test statistic for times (B)
must either exploit serial change (ROs statistics) or the
matching of time patterns (ρav statistics) among sites within
locations. The latter is a weaker form of 2-way crossed test
statistic available in the absence of replication, which estab-
lishes the significance of the time factor (B) by demonstrat-
ing commonality of time patterns across sites, here within
areas (Clarke & Warwick 1994; Somerfield et al. 2021b).
An average of either of these statistics across areas provides
the test statistic for a time effect and permutation is again
simply one of random shuffling of time labels indepen-
dently for each site (Fig. 1b).
It is evident that there are a sizeable number of possible
mixtures of design and test statistic, which are summarised
in Table 1. This details all viable combinations of three fac-
tors, A, B, C, in crossed/nested form, with ordered or
unordered factors, and with or without replication at the
lowest level. For each, it gives the appropriate test statistic
and its method of construction and indicates when pairwise
tests are either not feasible (e.g. the test is based on a singly
ordered ROs or matching statistic ρav, which require more
than two levels) or not logically desirable (e.g. pairwise tests
of nested factors). In the final column, there are some
examples of (marine) ecological studies in which the factors
would have the right structure for such a test. The case
designations in the first column (e.g. 3c) are cross-
referenced in the Results.
Data analyses
All the analyses were undertaken with PRIMER v7 (Clarke
& Gorley, 2015). Testing utilised the ANOSIM routine
with 9999 random permutations, where the full set of possi-
ble permutations could not be enumerated. In order to
visualise effects of factors, pre-treated data were averaged
over replicates and inter-sample Bray–Curtis resemblances
from these means ordinated using non-metric multidimen-
sional scaling (nMDS).
Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of: (a) the test for factor A in a B × C(A) design with factors A: Areas (1–4); B: Times (1, 2, 3,
. . . , x); and C: Sites (a–h), pairs of which are nested within Areas. Each circle represents a sample (or a set of samples, see
text). The key point to note is that the permutable units are the whole columns representing time series at each Site; (b) the
test for factor B in a B × C(A) design where replicates (if they existed) were pooled within combinations of Site and Time to
give single samples. The permutable units are now single time observations within each site. See text for details.
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Table 1. 3-way ANOSIM (global) test statistics, for crossed and nested designs, with unordered or ordered factors, and with

















Yes A,B,C: R Yes As two-way crossed test, but
combining pairs of factors in
turn, for example calculating
1-way R for








No A,B,C: ρav No As two-way crossed test with
no replication, that is
comparing resemblance
matrices of A across combined
B×C levels†












Yes/no A,B: as test 3a/3b
C: as 2-way crossed test,
collapsing A,B
to single factor A×B†
A: location,
B: time,













A,B: as 2-way nested test of
B in A, using levels of C as
replicates‡
C: as 2-way nested test for




C: site, with replicate













A,B: exactly as for test 3d
(except no averaging of
C level reps needed)
C: no basis for a test
A: region,
B: location,
C: site, with one

















A,B: as 2-way test of B nested
in A, using ordered C levels
(/single C values)
as reps§
C: as 2-way ordered test of



















A,C: as the relevant tests in
3d–3f
B: as 2-way nested test for B
(ordered) within A, using
levels of C (/single
C values) as reps¶
A: sea region,
B: transect of sites,









Yes/no Various A,B: Yes
C: No
A,B: as for 2-way crossed tests
but using C levels as reps
(averaged where needed)††























A: average the reps in C levels
(on resemblances‡), then
2-way crossed statistic for
A from A×B‡‡
B: usual 2-way crossed test for
B across all levels of C (over
all A)
C: usual 2-way nested test for




C: same random sites















A: as 3i but with single C
levels as reps (constrained
perms again‡‡)
B: ρav statistic for B patterns
matched over C levels in each
A, then averaged (normal
perms)§§
C: converse ρav of C patterns,
for each A, matched across B




C: same random sites
in location returned to
each time for single
sample
(or pooled sample)
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Example data
Diets of Western King Wrasse Coris auricularis
(Valenciennes 1839)
Lek et al. (2011) studied the diets of labrid fish in Wes-
tern Australia. The data used here are the composition by
volume of taxa found in the foreguts of Western King
Wrasse from two regions of the western Australian coast.
Taxonomic composition of the prey assemblage was
recorded in 23 broad groups (gastropods, bivalves, anne-
lids, ophiuroids, echinoids, small and large crustaceans,
teleost fish, etc.). The fish are ‘doing the sampling’ of the
assemblages so there is no control over the total volume
of material in each gut. Individual fish may have little
content in their foregut at any given time, so to make
viable samples of ingested material, four fish guts at a
time were randomly selected from a given size class,
location and sampling time, and pooled to make a single
sample. Total gut content of such a sample may still vary
substantially over replicates, so these prey-category vol-
umes were then sample-standardised, so the basic repli-
cates input to all subsequent analyses are of percentage
composition, that is all taxa add up to 100% for each
sample. A mild (square root) transformation was applied
and Bray–Curtis dissimilarity among samples was calcu-
lated. The sampling design for this study, carried out at
Jurien Bay Marine Park (JMBP) and on the Perth coast
and simplified for the current illustration, is here treated
as a 3-way, fully crossed design (A × B × C), with factors:
A = 3 regions/habitat levels (JBMP/exposed, JMBP/shel-
tered and Perth/exposed locations); B = 4 body sizes of
the wrasse predator (ordered length classes, 1: <150 mm,
2: 150–199 mm, 3: 200–249 mm, 4: >250 mm); C = 2
seasons (summer/autumn and winter/spring), and with






























A: as test 3i/3j
B: as test 3i/3j
C: as 2-way test of C(A×B),

























B: 2-way crossed test of
ordered B with all levels of C
(in all A)
A,C: as the relevant tests for
A,C in 3i–k,m
A: location,
B: yearly time trend,
C: same random sites















A: 2-way crossed test of
ordered A across B, using C
levels as reps (C reps if present
are averaged‡),
B levels held as a block
in perms‡‡




C: same transect of
sites in region
each year
(with/ without reps). A,
B,C ordered
Also given are the existence (or not) of pairwise tests, details of the test constructions and examples of contexts in which
they might be employed.
†Test for A uses average of 1-way R (for A) across all levels of B and C in combination (B × C), then B v (A × C) and C v
(A × B). Same idea is used for 3b (use the 2-way test for unreplicated designs), and if two of the factors are ordered still use
3a, b or c.
‡Starts from ranked resemblances of C replicates, which are then averaged and re-ranked (twice for the A test). Or (e.g. if
unsure of quality of C replicates) test A & B by averaging C replicates in data matrix and using a 2-way test on A and B(A).
§C levels (averaged where needed, as in note ‡) are assumed representative replicates of B(A) condition.
¶If A ordered (whether B, C are or not), it changes nothing except the test of A, in which ordered levels of B are now
assumed representative as replicates.
††Similar comments as for note ‡ apply, about whether it may be better sometimes to average replicates of C externally, on
the data matrix, then calculate resemblances and submit to the 2-way crossed cases for A × B.
‡‡Note the necessity for a block-constrained permutation test here under the null, with values across B for each C level
being permuted as a batch across C(A) and A levels. A common structure is A: locations, C: sites (nested in A), B: period,
all sites visited in each period. Test for A uses sites as replicates but keeps the periods for each site together under permuta-
tion across locations.
§§This is a new doubly averaged statistic ρav matching patterns in B over the C levels for each A level (the usual ρav), then
averaging ρav over A levels. Permutations are the usual random ordering of B for each C(A).
¶¶For example ρav calculated to match relationships among sites for different periods, separately for each location, then ρav
averaged over locations. Standard permutation of sites within all levels of location × period.
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New Zealand kelp holdfast fauna
In north-eastern New Zealand, Anderson et al. (2005)
examined assemblages of invertebrates colonising holdfasts
of the kelp Ecklonia radiata (C. Agardh) J. Agardh. Hold-
fasts were collected according to a structured hierarchical
experimental design. The largest spatial scale examined
was locations (four levels, separated by hundreds of kilo-
metres) spanning a large stretch (~290 km) of the north-
eastern coast of New Zealand. Within each location, two
sites were randomly chosen (separated by hundreds to
thousands of metres), and within each site, two sub-areas
(separated by 10s of metres) were chosen haphazardly.
Within each sub-area (measuring approximately
10 × 10 m), five replicate holdfasts (separated by several
metres) were taken haphazardly from the kelp forest by
divers between 7 January and 5 February 2002. Bags con-
taining holdfasts were brought to the surface, opened and
the fauna was relaxed using a solution of magnesium chlo-
ride, then fixed and stored in formalin. In the laboratory,
the fauna was rinsed onto a 0.5 mm sieve. All organisms
retained on the sieve, or remaining attached to the hold-
fast, were identified to the finest level of taxonomic resolu-
tion possible. The abundance of each taxon was counted
and recorded. For organisms that were encrusting or colo-
nial (some sponges, ascidians, bryozoans, etc.), an ordinal
semi-quantitative score from 0 to 3 was given according to
the relative coverage of the organism on the holdfast: 0 =
absent, 1 = present but rare, 2 = present and fairly fre-
quently encountered and 3 = present and very common
throughout the holdfast. Data consists of counts for each
of 351 taxa from a total of 80 holdfasts. Abundances were
sample-standardised (as holdfast volumes varied) and
square-root-transformed prior to calculating Bray–Curtis
similarities. This is a fully nested design, C(B(A)) with
four locations (A), two sites (B) within each location, two
sub-areas (C) within each site and five replicate holdfasts
within each sub-area.
Tees Bay soft-sediment macrofauna
As part of a wider study of the Tees Bay and estuary off
the northeast coast of England (Warwick et al. 2002), sam-
ples of soft-sediment macrofauna were collected annually
in September from 1973 to 1996 from two sites within
each of four areas in Tees Bay (Fig. 2a). Samples were col-
lected using a 0.1 m2 grab, sieved on a 1 mm mesh, pre-
served in formalin and subsequently identified and
counted. The data are abundances of 282 taxa in 192 sam-
ples, representing a mixed nested and crossed design B ×
C(A) where A = sub-tidal Areas 1–4 (Fig. 3), with C =-
two Sites within each Area, the same sites being returned
to each September over B = 24 years (1973–1996). Sites
(C) are therefore nested in Areas (A) but crossed with
Years (B). There was a further level of replication, with
multiple grab samples collected at each site on each sam-
pling occasion, but these have been averaged to give a more
reliable picture of the assemblage on each occasion (the
repeated grabs from a single stationing of the ship are con-
sidered ‘pseudo-replicates’ in time, and possibly space).
Samples were fourth-root transformed before calculating
Bray–Curtis similarities.
RESULTS
Diets of Western King Wrasse Coris auricularis
Using three-factor crossed ANOSIM (A × B × C,
case 3c in Table 1, but for B ordered rather than C),
testing for A (region/habitat) within all eight combina-
tions of B (length class) and C (seasonal period) levels
gives RA= 0.26 (p = 1.5%, on a random subset of
9999 from the 158 possible permutations, see
Appendix to Somerfield et al. 2021b). The pairwise
tests between the three regions/habitat levels (now on
38 = 6561 permutations) give similar values of RA
between 0.20 and 0.29. The ordered ANOSIM test
for length class B, across the six strata of A and C, has
a larger R
Oc
B of 0.49 (p < 0.01%) with a clear pattern
in the pairwise RB values, which increase with increas-
ing separation of the four wrasse size classes
(R12, R23, R34 = 0, 0.21, 0.08; R13, R24 = 0.46, 0.5;
R14 = 0.63; p < 5% only for the last three tests).
Unsurprisingly therefore, the ordered ANOSIM test
outperforms the equivalent unordered test (case 3a),
which has RB = 0.33 (p = 0.06%). The test for period
C, removing A and B, gives no effect, with
RC = 0.003 (p = 48.4%). The key point to note is that
the three global statistics, R or ROc of A: 0.26, B: 0.49,
C: 0.0 (and pairwise values), are directly comparable
as measures of the effect size for each factor (and their
pairs of levels). In general terms, the levels of the
ANOSIM statistics are not affected by the differences
in group sizes, in sharp contrast to the P (or p%) val-
ues in the associated hypothesis tests, which never
escape strong dependence on the group sizes and thus
on the number of potentially distinct permutations
(see the Appendix to Somerfield et al. 2021b).
Although the non-parametric ANOSIM does not
test directly for difference in ‘centres’ among groups of
samples, a natural and appropriate follow-up to suc-
cessful rejection of the null hypotheses is a means plot.
This averages the (usually transformed) data for each
combination of factor levels and plots an MDS ordina-
tion from Bray–Curtis resemblances on those means,
thereby aiding the interpretation of effects found to be
significant by ANOSIM. Since the period effect is
absent (RC = 0.003), it is appropriate to average the
square-root-transformed data over both the two repli-
cates and two periods at each combination of wrasse
size class and location. The resulting nMDS of the
mean dietary assemblages for the four size classes at
the three locations is shown in Fig. 3a. It has low stress
(0.09) and shows the relationships seen in the tests
with great clarity. The strongest effect (i.e. for ordered
size classes, R
Oc
B = 0.49) is seen as the primary struc-
turing factor in the MDS, with changes in the mean
dietary composition from small to large fish observed
as broadly parallel trajectories from left to right (in this
doi:10.1111/aec.13083 © 2021 The Authors. Austral Ecology published by John Wiley & Sons Australia, Ltd
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arbitrary orientation) for each of the three locations/
habitat conditions. The latter are also separated (lar-
gely vertically) on the plot but to a lesser extent
(RA = 0.26) than for the fish size classes.
The next step should be to relate the results back
to the objective of the study, namely here to under-
stand which taxa are mainly implicated in the steady
change in the dietary assemblage through the size
classes of King Wrasse in different places. One of the
simplest and most effective tools is a bubble plot,
superimposing on each ordination point a circle with
size proportional to the (averaged) value for a specific
taxon in that (averaged) sample. Fig. 3b shows a
bubble plot for the ‘large crustaceans’, which are
seen to become an increasing percentage of King
Wrasse diet with size, in all three locations.
New Zealand kelp holdfast fauna
In this fully nested design, C(B(A)), factor A (location)
is treated as unordered. As factors B (site) and C (sub-
area) each have only two levels, there can be no
distinction between treating them as ordered or unor-
dered. In a 3-way fully nested ANOSIM for unordered
factors (3d in Table 1) the test statistics are therefore R
and R, and in the order in which they are constructed
(small to large spatial scale) give: RC = 0.28,
RB = 0.44 and RA = 0.71 (Fig. 4). These three statis-
tics are, again, directly comparable with one another.
Though in this case they demonstrate an increase in
magnitude with increasing spatial scale, it is important
to appreciate that they are in no way constrained to do
this. Their values reflect the degree of biological struc-
turing at each spatial scale, having removed any such
differentiation at other scales, and can be seen as a type
of non-parametric analogue to variance (or variation)
components for classical fully nested designs. They are
not calculating variances as such, and there is no parti-
tioning of total variation here. Rather, and arguably
more usefully because of the universal scaling of R val-
ues, they measure the strength of distinctiveness of
groups at each separate level within the hierarchy.
Here, as assessed by average rank dissimilarities, the
distinctions between sub-areas are small (RC = 0.28)
in relation to assemblage variation from one holdfast
Fig. 2. Tees Bay macrofauna. (a) Map showing the locations of the four sampling areas (Areas 1–4) in Tees Bay, NE Eng-
land. (b) nMDS of averages of transformed abundances over the 24 time points for the two sites (a–h) in each of the four
areas. (c–f) Separate nMDS time-series plots for each area, over 24 years of September sampling. Abundances were fourth-
root-transformed then averaged over the two sites in each area, prior to calculating Bray–Curtis similarity.
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to another, are somewhat larger between sites
(RB = 0.44) compared with sub-area differences, and
are very large among locations (RA = 0.71) relative to
change among sites within those locations. This is in
stark contrast to the conclusions one might draw from
looking only at the significance levels (as seen from the
permutation distributions under the null hypotheses,
Fig. 4), C: p << 0.01%, B: p = 1.2%, A: p = 1%,
a result of the very different numbers of replicates
at each level, and thus possible permutations
(1268 ≈ 6.4 × 1016, 81 and 105 respectively). As
always with ANOSIM, it is not the p% values but the
R statistics which describe the magnitude of effects.
Pairwise tests are only meaningful at the top level of
such a nested design and there are insufficient permuta-
tions here (3) for valid tests. As before, it is possible to
follow up the global ANOSIM tests and visualise effect
sizes in ordinations of appropriately averaged data, here
averages of the (standardised and square-root-
transformed) replicate counts for the 16 sub-areas
(Fig. 5a). This 2-d non-metric MDS is only an approxi-
mation to the true underlying relationships (stress is
0.11) but clearly demonstrates the rather strong and sig-
nificant separation (RA = 0.71) of the four locations
(different symbols) relative to the assemblage differences
between the two sites at each location (the matching
pairs of ‘dumbbells’). Whilst pairwise tests at the location
level are not viable, it is not irrelevant to note that the
lowest observed pairwise R value (= 0.25) is that
between Berghan and Home Points, reflected in the
overlap of these locations in the top left of the ordina-
tion. At the next spatial scale down, what is being com-
pared visually is the separation of pairs of sites (within
locations) with pairs of sub-areas within those sites (the
‘dumbbell lengths’), giving RB = 0.44. It is thus no sur-
prise from the plot that the null hypothesis here (no site
Fig. 3. (a) Ordination by nMDS of Bray–Curtis similarities among samples following standardisation of volumes, square-
root taxon transformation and averaging over replicates and seasonal periods, showing clear dietary change with Western King
Wrasse body size and between regions/habitats; (b) the same plot overlaid with bubbles of sizes proportional to the percentage
of large crustaceans in samples, one component of the average diet.
doi:10.1111/aec.13083 © 2021 The Authors. Austral Ecology published by John Wiley & Sons Australia, Ltd
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differences, within locations, over and above sub-area
differences) has also been rejected by the ANOSIM test.
However, visualising that RA (= 0.71) appears larger
than RB (= 0.44) is more taxing (‘symbol separation in
relation to dumbbell separation, within symbols, is
greater than dumbbell separation in relation to dumb-
bell length’). Visualisation of the next spatial scale down
(RC = 0.28) requires ordinations (not shown) for repli-
cate holdfasts over sub-areas, separately by location in
this case, otherwise the 2-d MDS plot has an unwork-
ably high stress. It is clear therefore that the ANOSIM
R values at the three scales, together with their tests,
provide a very succinct and informative summary of the
degree of spatial structuring at each level in this hierar-
chical design.
Tees Bay soft-sediment macrofauna
To recap, this is a B × C(A) design in which a total
of eight Sites are nested in pairs (C levels: a,b; c,d; e,
f; g,h) in four Areas (A levels: area 1–4) but crossed
Fig. 4. Null distributions by permutation for 3-factor fully nested (unordered) ANOSIM tests for hierarchical differences in
standardised square-root-transformed abundances of fauna inhabiting kelp holdfasts using Bray–Curtis similarity. The test is of
C(B(A)), with five replicates from each of two sub-areas (C), nested in two sites (B) and nested in four locations (A). A very large
number of permutations are possible for the lowest level test of sub-areas, so 9999 were selected at random; all permutations are
computed for the site test (81) and the location test (105).
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with 24 years (B levels: 73–96). The areas lie on a
spatial transect (c. 5 km spacing, Fig. 2a) but are
probably not ordered hydrodynamically, so it makes
sense to consider both ordered and unordered tests
for A (cases 3m/3j in Table 1). The years are also
amenable to analysis under either alternative hypoth-
esis. As it happens, there is a clear annual trend in
assemblage structure over the period (seen in the
nMDS plots of Fig. 2c–f, for the two sites in each
area averaged), but the prior expectation might have
been for a more complex time signal of cycles or
short-term changes and reversions, so these data will
serve to illustrate both alternatives for B (ordered or
unordered, cases 3l/3j). There being only two sites in
each area, it is then irrelevant whether C is consid-
ered to be ordered or not. With pseudo-replication
at the sites, and thus only one genuine (pooled)
replicate for each of only two sites in the four areas
at each time, there can be no test for the site effect
C (though with several sites in each area, returned to
at each time, there would have been a test based on
R
Os
if the sites were considered ordered, or on an
average of the matching statistic ρav if unordered,
cases 3k/3j).
Figure 1a shows the construction of the ANOSIM
permutation test for area (A), case 3m/3j (Table 1).
The 1-way ANOSIM statistics R (or ROc if A is con-
sidered ordered) for a test of the four areas, using as
replicates the two sites in each area, are computed
separately for each year and then averaged over the
24 years, to obtain the overall test statistic for A of R
(or ROc). To generate the null hypothesis distribution
for this test statistic the relevant permutation is to
keep the columns of this schematic table intact and
shuffle the eight whole columns randomly over the
four areas, recalculating R (or ROc) each time. There
will be many fewer permutations for the A test under
this B × C(A) design (8!/2!2!2!2!4! = 105 permuta-
tions for the unordered case, compared with 10524
for the standard A × B test which assumes that the
sites are randomly drawn afresh each time from the
defined area).
If area is considered an unordered factor R = 0.60,
a high value (and the most extreme of the 105 permu-
tations, so p = 1%). This is clearly seen in the time-
averaged nMDS plot for the eight sites (Fig. 2b). If
treated as an ordered factor, the area test gives ROc =
0.13, now not even significant. These two values are
directly comparable being the slopes of a linear regres-
sion of the types illustrated in Fig. 6, with the same y
axis values but only two rather than four x-axis posi-
tions in the unordered case (within and among
groups). The strong implication is that greater cre-
dence should be given to the unordered alternative
hypothesis here, and the nMDS plot of sites in Fig. 2b
makes clear the downside of an ordered test, based
solely on geographical ordering of areas. The middle
two areas are within the confines of Tees Bay (Fig. 2
a), with their assemblages potentially influenced by the
hydrodynamics or even anthropogenic discharges from
the Tees estuary. Thus areas 1 and 4 are rather similar
to each other but differ from areas 2 and 3. Opting for
what can be a more powerful test if there is a serial pat-
tern risks failing to detect obvious differences when
they are not serial, as illustrated (Fig. 6) for one of the
24 components of the average R and ROc, namely the
R and ROc constructions for 1978.
Turning to the test for the Year factor (B), case 3l/
3j in Table 1, the schema for constructing the test
statistic in both ordered and unordered cases was
illustrated in Fig. 1b. Note that there are no repli-
cates within levels of the time factor B at each site C.
When years are considered ordered, the test reduces
to the 2-way crossed layout B × C in which a 1-way
ordered ANOSIM statistic without replicates (ROs) is
calculated over years, separately for each of the eight
sites, and these values averaged to give R
Os
. The
appropriate permutation is the usual one of samples
in each site being randomly permuted across the
Fig. 5. (a) Ordination by nMDS of Bray–Curtis similari-
ties calculated using square-rooted-transformed standard-
ised abundances of 351 taxa, averaged over five replicate
holdfasts in each sub-area (nested in site and location); (b)
the same nMDS overlaid with bubbles scaled in diameter
to reflect the average volume of holdfasts in each sub-area.
doi:10.1111/aec.13083 © 2021 The Authors. Austral Ecology published by John Wiley & Sons Australia, Ltd
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years, since the null hypothesis specifies that there is
no year effect, at any site. This will be roundly
rejected, with global R
Os
= 0.52 in comparison with
the permutation distribution, where none of 9999 (or




If it is considered unwise to test only for a serial
trend through time, rather than a more general pat-
tern of inter-annual changes, there is no replication
which the test for B can exploit, so the design falls
back on the indirect style of test (see Methods) in
which evidence of differences among years is pro-
vided by observing significant similarities in temporal
patterns across the spatially located sampling posi-
tions. A modified test statistic is needed here to cope
with the structuring of the spatial factors into a 2-way
nested design of sites within areas. As shown in
Fig. 1b, a logical construction for the test statistic is
to use the matching statistic ρav among the sites
within each area (in this case there is only one ρ
since there are only two sites) and then average these
across the areas to give a doubly averaged ρav statis-
tic. If site-to-site differences are temporally consistent
within the areas, and there are genuinely no year-to-
year changes within the sites, all the components of
this statistic (and thus their mean ρav) will be centred
on zero, and the null hypothesis distribution to test
ρav is created by the same permutations as for the
ordered test. A significant effect of years may there-
fore be inferred from an observed consistency in the
patterns through time across the (two) sites, in any
or all of the areas. If (as might well be thought in this
context) it is more appropriate to infer temporal
change by noting commonality of inter-annual pat-
terns at the wider spatial scale of areas, the sites
should be averaged to leave a 2-way A × B design
with both factors unordered, the B test then using
the (singly averaged) ρav statistic. Here, ρav = 0.62
(based on sites) and ρav = 0.66 (based on areas) are
both highly significant, though note that unlike the
variants of the ANOSIM R statistic their values can-
not be compared with R
Os
(= 0.52) for the ordered
case, as the statistics are constructed very differently.
One other point should be noted for tests based on
ρav. If there is a strong Year × Site interaction, that
is there are inter-annual differences but these are
entirely inconsistent across the sites within each area
(or in the wider-scale test, inconsistent across the
areas), then there will be no observed commonality
of pattern and the test has no power to detect these
annual changes. This parallels the situation in uni-
variate ANOVA, or its multivariate PERMANOVA
equivalent (Anderson et al. 2008), when there is no
genuine replication within sites, as here. The
(PERM)ANOVA table, for this unreplicated B × C
(A) design, tests for Years by utilising the Year × Site
interaction as its residual and it, likewise, cannot
detect inter-annual change (i.e. an overall main effect
of Years) if this is dominated by the inconsistency of
temporal patterns over sites (i.e. a large Year × Site
interaction mean square).
Returning to the ordered B test for temporal trend
in Fig. 1b, doubly averaging ROs by site then area
could not actually change the previous R
Os
value
(0.52), though averaging sites first and performing the
2-way crossed test on Areas × Times (with no replica-
tion and ordered years) does increase the value slightly
to R
Os
= 0.60. This statistic reflects the overall trend
seen in the four time-series plots of Fig. 2c–f. It may
also be of interest to ask whether the averaged R
Os
hides a rather different trend for each area, and the
individual trend values ROs for each area (or site) can
certainly be calculated and tested. The four areas here
give reasonably consistent values of ROs = 0.67, 0.54,
0.50, 0.67 respectively (all p << 0.01%), though there
is perhaps a suggestion here, and in the plots, that the
Fig. 6. Scatter plots of
ranked Bray–Curtis similarities
from observations of macro-
fauna from Tees Bay (at two
sites within each of four areas,
in 1978 only), against ranked
distances in an unordered
model (left, within group ranks
and between group ranks only)
and an ordered model (right,
ranks within areas, between
areas 1 step apart, 2 steps apart
and 3 steps apart). The gener-
alised ANOSIM statistic ROc is
the slope of the linear regres-
sion.
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serial time trends are stronger in Areas 1 and 4 than
they are in Areas 2 and 3, which lie within Tees Bay
and are potentially influenced by outflows from the
Tees River (Warwick et al. 2002).
DISCUSSION
Building on the work of Clarke (1993) and more
recent developments such as the use of the gener-
alised R statistic in 1-way (Somerfield et al. 2021a)
and 2-way (Somerfield et al. 2021b) tests, the current
paper demonstrates how, within the unified ANO-
SIM framework, fully non-parametric tests may be
constructed for 3-way unordered and ordered
designs, with or without replication (where a test is
possible). The tests require no distributional assump-
tions. In this paper only an ordering consistent with
a serial pattern of change is considered, but the defi-
nition and construction of the ordered ROc and ROs
statistics allow their calculation in any situation
where a model describes the expected rank distances
among sample groups under an alternative hypothesis
(Somerfield et al. 2021a), so tests for cyclical (sea-
sonal), spatial (based on distances among sample
locations) and other patterns are entirely possible. If
samples are genuinely ordered then using that order-
ing in constructing a test will give it more power
(Somerfield et al. 2002, 2021a,b) but, as demon-
strated with the Tees Bay 1978 analysis (Fig. 6), the
converse is also true. If a genuinely unordered factor
is analysed as though it were ordered, the test will
lose power. On the subject of power, it is also worth
noting that ordering may increase power in two
ways. Firstly, using an ordered statistic ROc in a sit-
uation where inter-sample relationships genuinely
are ordered will give a higher value than the alterna-
tive unordered R. Secondly, adding ordered cate-
gories also increases the number of possible
permutations having the potential to give different
values of the test statistic (Appendix to Somerfield
et al. 2021b), which generally bears some relation to
the power of the test. Primarily though, as both the
2-way designs of that paper, and the 3-way illustra-
tions here demonstrate, it is the magnitudes of the
ANOSIM statistics that provide information about
relative effect sizes (accounting for other factors),
which is often a main focus for a multifactorial
design. In particular, the R statistics obtained by
treating a factor as either ordered or unordered can
be directly compared to ascertain the strength of
evidence in the data to support these potential alter-
native hypotheses.
In the Western King Wrasse study (Lek et al.
2011) the original data had a 5-factor crossed design,
treating region and habitat separately and with two
further common labrid species studied, but such
higher-way designs can always be analysed at a lower
level, flattening pairs of factors, as described in this
paper. In fact, Lek et al. (2011) analysed only three
factors at a time to explore dietary change with
region, habitat, species, size and season because there
were no sheltered sites on the Perth coast, and not
all labrid species and not all size classes were found
in each location. Examining different hypotheses may
often require separate analysis of different selections
from a data set, especially in cases such as this, where
several combinations of factors are not present.
Received statistical wisdom is that all the data from a
particular study should be analysed in a single proce-
dure, to avoid biases from a posteriori selection, but
this does not always reflect the reality of ecological
fieldwork. Data are often collected for multiple pur-
poses and designs are often asymmetric, as here, but
an important step is to understand (a priori) how
subsets of the data are to be extracted logically to
tackle each major question.
In the nested New Zealand kelp fauna example, as
Anderson et al. (2008) explain, the holdfasts had dif-
ferent volumes and, although here this is addressed
by standardising all samples to relative composition,
there may still be some artefactual dissimilarity aris-
ing from species-area relationships, that is higher spe-
cies richness in larger holdfasts. One practical way to
explore this is by superimposing, on an MDS ordina-
tion of the sub-areas (Fig. 5b), bubbles whose diame-
ters are scaled to reflect the average volume of
holdfasts in each sub-area. Indications of a substan-
tial problem would be if the ordination pattern bore
a clear relation to the differing volumes. For exam-
ple, experience suggests that smaller samples with
consequently lower species richness can (after stan-
dardisation) have higher Bray–Curtis inter-sample
dissimilarities than among larger samples. This can
result in smaller or sparser samples being seen as
outliers on the MDS plot (Clarke et al. 2006; issues
of the effects of unequal sample sizes on differing dis-
similarity measures can be complex however, see
Anderson et al. 2011). Here, Fig. 5b would not seem
to indicate a significant issue, certainly after the aver-
aging (post-transformation) over the five replicate
holdfast assemblages represented by each of these
ordination positions.
In the semi-parametric modelling context of PER-
MANOVA tests (Anderson 2001; Anderson et al.
2008), a more direct approach becomes possible, of
attempting to remove the effects of covariates such as
holdfast volume through linear regression in the
high-dimensional ‘dissimilarity space’, before carrying
out the tests on the main C(B(A)) factors (as Ander-
son et al. 2008 do for these data). Whether, in a
specific case, the initial fitting of a linear covariate in
the chosen dissimilarity space has, in fact, success-
fully removed its potential effect on the ensuing
doi:10.1111/aec.13083 © 2021 The Authors. Austral Ecology published by John Wiley & Sons Australia, Ltd
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analysis of the categorical factors can be uncertain.
So-called ‘linear models’ are not constrained to be
linear in the covariates, just in the parameterisation,
so quadratic (and potentially higher-powered and/or
interacting) covariate terms can be fitted. Unlike clas-
sical univariate ANOVA however, where simple
model-checking plots are routine, it has been harder
to visualise the success (or otherwise) of fitting such
regression models, though the introduction (Ander-
son 2017) of the equivalent of univariate residual
plots to this multivariate PERMANOVA context pro-
mises to be a useful step forward in improving
model-checking capability for these more structured
analyses.
Clearly the possibilities for anything similar in the
non-parametric approach used here are very limited,
though in simple 2-way designs there may sometimes
be scope for coarse categorisation of a third, continu-
ous, structuring variable into groups, then treated as
another (ordered) crossed factor. Its effect would
then be removed by the way the ANOSIM tests for
the two primary factors are carried out (in parallel)
solely within the strata of this third variable. It is also
worth noting that one other significant feature of
(PERM)ANOVA modelling, the distinction between
fixed- and random-effects models, does have a paral-
lel within the nested ANOSIM designs of this paper.
Somerfield et al. (2021b) illustrate the way PERMA-
NOVA and ANOSIM statistics are structured quite
differently from each other in the 2-way A × B
crossed design (and thus in the 3-way fully crossed
A × B × C also). The 2-way (and thus the 3-way)
nested designs, however, are much more congruent
between ANOSIM and PERMANOVA. For the kelp
holdfast communities, both test the changes at the
location level, A, by taking the within-location repli-
cation level as that among sites, B(A), and testing at
the site level uses within-site replication from sub-
areas, C(B(A)). This is the classic random-effects
model of (PERM)ANOVA and is not what the (al-
most universally erroneous) fixed-effects model
would provide for this nested situation. Under fixed
effect assumptions, the test of differences between
sites, for example, would use the residual mean
square as the denominator of the pseudo-F statistic,
which measures variation among replicate holdfasts,
and the conclusions could only infer site differences
for the particular set of sub-areas from which those
holdfasts are taken. That inference could not be
extended to infer site differences for any conceived
set of sub-areas from those sites which could have
been sampled. For this reason, and in virtually every
other situation in which nested factors are involved,
such inference is achieved in PERMANOVA by
specifying nested factors to be random, thus contrast-
ing the mean square for sites to a residual which is
the mean square for sub-areas. In ANOSIM, entirely
equivalently, the contrast is of between-site average
rank dissimilarities to within-site (between sub-areas)
average ranks, and not to within sub-areas (between
holdfast) ranks. Replicates, though not usually
described as such, are simply random factors, permit-
ting inference about the whole condition from which
those replicates can be thought of as randomly
drawn. Here both PERMANOVA and ANOSIM
exploit the random-effects concept by using the same
sequence of replicates: individual holdfasts to infer
sub-area differences, sub-areas to infer site differ-
ences and sites to infer location differences.
Such equivalence of outlook for ANOSIM and
PERMANOVA in nested models extends to some
mixed models also, in respect of their nested factors,
for example the Tees Bay design B × C(A), where
years (B) are crossed with sites (C), which are nested
in the four areas, A. Again, the inference for Area
differences in the ANOSIM construction of Fig. 1a
uses as ‘replicates’ the differences (in the whole time
series) between the sites within each area. Site is con-
ceived of as a random factor (nested in the fixed
effect Area and crossed with the fixed effect Year)
because the sites are randomly selected to represent
their area – though then consistently returned to
throughout the years, hence the retention of the
integrity of each time series in the constrained per-
mutations. The inference thus extends to establishing
differences between those areas, not just differences
between those particular sites in those areas. The
concept of this test (though not the construction of
the test statistic, naturally) is again entirely that of
the PERMANOVA mixed model for these data,
when Site is treated as a random factor nested in
Area. This is also evident from the limited number of
distinct permutations available for both the (correct)
ANOSIM and PERMANOVA tests: 8!/[(2!)4(4!)] =
105, reflecting the comparison of four areas by two
‘replicate’ sites in each area (giving 3,4 d.f. for the
PERMANOVA pseudo-F), and not the much greater
number of permutations (and 3,92 d.f.) which would
be obtained from an (inappropriate) PERMANOVA
model in which the nested Site factor was treated as
fixed.
Naturally, there are many multifactor models in
PERMANOVA for which there are currently no
robust ANOSIM equivalents. For example, as in
classical univariate ANOVA, any factor in any given
model (whether it be nested within or crossed with
other factors) can be specified explicitly in PER-
MANOVA as being either fixed or random, in
accordance with the appropriate design and the
desired inference space for relevant hypotheses. As
seen above, however, it would be wrong to assume
that just because the robust non-parametric ANO-
SIM approach does not make use of the same
explicit additive modelling structure, it cannot
© 2021 The Authors. Austral Ecology published by John Wiley & Sons Australia, Ltd
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produce tests which have equivalent generality in
their inference space as the corresponding PERMA-
NOVA test. For the suite of ANOSIM tests of
Table 1 (and Table 1 of Somerfield et al. 2021b), it
is important to appreciate that random effect
assumptions are currently restricted to nested factors
(indeed, are obligatory assumptions in those cases,
in keeping with good design practice) but there is
nothing which limits the scope of further potential
tests involving random effects, and employing rank
dissimilarities and ANOSIM-type statistics, to nested
factors only.
Returning to the New Zealand kelp fauna, and the
sequence of nested ANOSIM tests in the C(B(A))
design, there is a technical issue as to how best to com-
bine the original replicates to provide ‘sub-area repli-
cates’ for a test of site, and then how best to combine
the sub-areas to provide ‘site replicates’ for a test of
locations. There are many possibilities. PERMA-
NOVA uses centroids calculated in its high-
dimensional ‘dissimilarity space’ (see Anderson et al.
2008), whereas in the non-parametric approach
described here the original resemblances are ranked,
then averaged and re-ranked, at each level. Averaging
the similarities rather than their ranks is another possi-
bility, as is averaging the data (either transformed or
untransformed). Only slight variations are likely to
arise from the different choices, though experience
suggests that averaging untransformed data is not opti-
mal where a severe transformation is to be applied
before computing dissimilarity. This is for much the
same reasons as in univariate ANOVA where, if
required, transformation is always needed first, to
avoid distortion of computed means by outliers from
strongly right-skewed distributions. One situation in
which averaging on the untransformed scale may be
considered appropriate is when the original replicates
are sufficiently sparse and unreliable not to constitute
a fair reflection of the assemblage structure at all
(Clarke et al. 2014; Anderson & Santana-Garcon
2015). An example here is the use of multiple fish to
make up single samples in the Western King Wrasse
example. If in the nested case it is appropriate to pool
samples (i.e. sum or average untransformed abun-
dances) then a 3-way nested case could be analysed as
2-way nested for A and B(A) tests.
While use of pseudo-replicates (sensu Hurlbert
1984) in statistical testing is always to be avoided,
repeated sampling, for example at one specific time
and place, may still have an important role when
those samples are pooled, in providing sufficient
material for a sensible definition of a single replicate
representing the community of that time and place.
Though it is difficult to define power for any of
the ANOSIM tests (Somerfield et al. 2002) it is
important to ensure that sufficient replicates are
taken at the right level of a multifactorial design to
generate enough potentially distinct permutations
(see Appendix to Somerfield et al. 2021b) for mean-
ingful significance levels to be achievable. The bal-
ance of collection or analysis effort at different levels
of a design is often context-dependent, and pilot
experimentation will often reap dividends for the
overall efficiency of a study. As a general rule, the
aim should be to provide fully representative replica-
tion at the level immediately below the primary factor
of greatest interest, and to use balanced crossed
designs to eliminate non-negligible factors which are
not the main focus of the study.
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